In 1981 and 1982 five reports from the Royal College of General Practitioners on different aspects of preventive medicine were published. This document presents the recommendations of a working party formed to discuss the implementation of the previous reports. It is very brief (11 pages) but takes a wide view of preventive medicine or anticipatory care. While it is a general practitioner's eye view of the subject, the importance of other bodies in preventive medicine is fully recognized. These range from the Department of Health and Social Security itself to Community Health Councils and from clinical medical officers to patients. It is a mark of the maturity of general practice that collaboration rather than confrontation is now being sought with others in the field. The suggestions are imaginative and helpful; they includc cogent arguments for the transfer of resources, as well as patients, from hospital to community, and advice on how to influence Members of Parliament! With Family Practitioner Committees likely to achieve increasing independence in the future, it is encouraging that the report stresses the importance of collaboration between Family Practitioner Committees and District Health Authorities. A curious omission, however, is any mention of the role of the district community physician and associated specialists in community medicine (although a copy of the document was sent to the Faculty of Community Medicine and a district community physician was on the working party). With his training and expertise in epidemiology (the basic discipline of preventive medicine), the district community physician has much to offer. He is the successor to the much respected medical officer of health who used to run practically all locally-based preventive services. The district community physician, however, is like a general stripped of his troops and the specialty has been ailing since 1974. But now the troopsthe health visitor, the midwives, district nurses and (increasingly) social workersare coming together in platoons in association with general practitioners as primary care teams. There is thus the basis for fruitful collaboration between the two branches of the professionwith the possibility of cross-fertilization and hybrid vigour. The opportunity should not be missed. J N REA General Practitioner London NW5 Dynamic Psychiatry in Theory and Practice Edwin R Wallace IV pp 407 US$ 33.00 Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger 1983 It is a truism to say that dynamic psychiatry is difficult to teach because it consists of a way of reasoning, of inferring and of establishing relationships between internal and external experiences which requires the use of intellect, intuition and empathy. Teachers will be relieved at noticing that they count with several recent introductory books of psychotherapy and dynamic psychiatry. First, David Malan's 'Individual Psychotherapy and the Science of Psychodynamics' (Butterworth, London 1979), in my view the most sophisticated and original, will be perhaps appreciated best by those already committed to working as psychotherapists. Second, two books which complement each other: Brown & Pedder's 'Introduction to Psychotherapy' (Tavistock Publications, London 1979) and Anthony Storr's 'The Art of Psychotherapy' (Secker & Warburg and William Heinemann Medical Books, London 1979) . The former, written for the medical student, provides a concise and didactic opening to basic theoretical issues; the latter adds reflections on the practice of psychotherapy and clinical descriptions of some basic types of personality and their conflicts. And thirdly, 'Dynamic Psychiatry in Theory and Practice', by Edwin R Wallace IV, is particularly aimed at the novice psychiatrist and the physician who want to know 'what is there' beyond phenomenological diagnosis, clinical pharmacology and social research, and who are particularly interested in 'how to use it'.
The book is written by a highly experienced teacher and clinician from the USA in a language which will not discourage the uninitiated. There are no sweeping generalizations, nor strange vocabularies, nor unjustified preachings of psychotherapeutic 'truths'. The book is organized in three sections. The first describes psychodynamic principles and their relation to personality development, mental conflict and psychopathology. The second, an essentially psychiatric one, shows how history-gathering, formulation and diagnoses are used by the dynamic psychiatrist to improve his psychological understanding of the patient and to organize treatment consistent with these views. Treatment is dealt with in the third section, with chapters outlining the indications, characteristics and techniques of insight-oriented and supportive psychotherapy.
As in any other work, individual teachers will not like a theoretical posture, a therapeutic indication, or a classification chosen by the author, but these unavoidable disagreements should not obscure the fact that this is a very useful introduction to dynamic psychiatry and psychotherapy. Wallace has amassed an impressive amount of information, practical advice and theoretical knowledge, ranging from diagnosis to countertransference, from the use of the couch to the assessment of suicidal risk, from the significance of middle-age to the clinical evidence of defence mechanisms, from the management of silences to the problems of admitting patients during psychotherapy, to quote at random. An annotated list of suggested readings tells us what to expect in the most important references. 'Dynamic Psychiatry in Theory and Practice' is written in a pleasant conversational style that bridges the gaps between the intellectual scaffolding provided by books, the tossing of ideas in seminars and the artisan's craftmanship transmitted by oral tradition in clinical supervision. A highly commendable book.
ALEX TARNOPOLSKY

Consultant Psychotherapist Maudsley Hospital, London
Hypermobility of Joints P Beighton et al. pp 178 DM1 10 Berlin: Springer-Verlag 1983 This is a delightful book full of stimulating ideas, by three authors who have pooled their thoughts and the results of their studies. No one who shakes hands can fail to notice the difference between the soft and flexible hand of one individual and the stiff hand grasp of another. Two identically-deformed feet will need different shoes, because one has a structure which is laxjointed and the other is stiff. But joint laxity is a difficult subject to study. The thesis is that the check-strap ligaments which prevent hyperextension of the joint are too slack. The joint is therefore easily damaged and more than normally liable to fail. But joint failure is followed by stiffening. So counting flexible persons in a population should include both the hypermobile before joint failure and some of the hypomobile who have developed secondary stiffening. 'La donna e mobile': mobile she may be, but also fickle, and so is this subject, intriguing epidemiologists yet defying reliable and uniform methods of sorting the affected from the normal. Is it a disease or just one end of a normal human graded trait? Illustrations of mobile and nubile young contortionists contrast with those of contorted sufferers from connective tissue diseases, for whom joint laxity is but one of their troubles. Fickleness is also shown in sports. Do dancers or weight lifters select themselves for their sports because of their inborn joint laxity or stiffness, or are they the way they are because of their training: there is evidence both ways. Is hypermobility a good or bad thing to be born with?
The review of the synthesis and biochemistry and ultrastructure of collagen fibrils is not particularly relevant to the majority of the contents of the book. The crimp structure of mature collagenous tissues would have merited more consideration. There is a foreword by Professor E G L Bywaters, who has himself contributed to this field. Extensive references are mostly to English language journals and miss some early contributions from Spain and France. This is an excellent book, and it would be a pity if the title deterred the non-surgical reader. The Editor, himself a surgeon, states that surgical patients are 'by and large the ones in most critical need of nutrition support', and no one would disagree. However, this book covers the subject of nutrition as it applies to all patients, with the exception that paediatric aspects are only briefly mentioned.
The entire field of nutrition is reviewed, from the biochemistry of intermediary metabolism to the practical aspects of parenteral and enteral nutrition. Nutritional alterations in several disease states are reviewed in detail, as is the influence of nutritional status on the outcome of illness and surgery.
The state of knowledge of the changes in energy and nitrogen balance wrought by starvation, trauma and sepsis is skilfully described, and the various authors emphasize that, although much knowledge has been acquired, many important questions remain unanswered.
Every author has achieved a high standard of content, style and readability, and tight editorial control has prevented unnecessary repetition; any that remains serves to emphasize some of the most important facts.
A few chapters deserve special mention: a masterly-review of fluid and electrolyte disorders; an intriging account of the nutritional aspects of neoplastic disease; an authoritative account of the supply of energy in total parenteral nutrition; and a cost-benefit analysis of total parenteral nutrition in various conditions.
